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•Ceorge C. Wallace, vice president;
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g charge against Bennie
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Do you want a first class Job by an
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market. Mr. Upton has been superUntil Saturday was postponed the
in'endent of the plant for some time Chattanooga, Tenn-. An answer .to action against
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expert workman? If you do take
' is an experienced official. Messrs. the petition is expected the last of Kirk,
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it to
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in • --fore run the Alden Knitting
the night of the negro trolley ride.
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--y under lease, but by now inThe beverage has not yet been analy4
lting they will take over the
At the railroad hospital there is be- zed and thils
necessitated another
ing installed five auxiliary fire *alarm postponement
!together.
.
George C. Wallace Commis- boxes in different parts of the buildHeadquarters for Spaulding baseball
The following breach of the peace
224 Broadway,
- •- pany, which maintains head- ing so an alarm can- be quickly flash- cases were dispose
goods. Gloves, masks, balls, bats
Paducah, Ky.
d of: Florence
,
- the factory building and ed to the main box on the front porch Greer, colored
etc,
etc.
, fined $30; Charles
1.outpar. will continue un- and tran mitted to the fire depart- Grossharit and
Wood Jones, continubead the same as here- ment. The institition is so large ed until today;
Ida Moss, alias Ida
--n-d by Messrs. \Val- that these boxes are scattered around Rice, fined $5; John
Jones dismissed.
- !lips and George because it would take too much time and Harvey Allen
fined $5; Henry
DRUG STORES.
latter as general to run from the rear to the front ev- and Mollie Thomp
son, left open;
ery time an alarm has to be turned Frank Irvin and
Sarah Hobbs, fined
& Jackson Sts. phone ar
in. Fortunately fire has never yet $io each.
& Clay Sts., phone 38.
visited the 'hospital.
George Dozier wao fined $10 and
-leetnk.g
costs for being drunk and disorderly,
New Storekeeper Here.
while Lige Slugg was fined $5 for the DR. ROBT. J. RIVERS
Mr. John Trent, the new sot- rekeep- same offense.
zao NORTH FIFTH STREET
ATTEND THE FIN er for the local shops, arrived here
Charles Wade, colored, got $25 fine
Sunday and yesterday morning as- z,nd ten days in jail for carrying a
V. . ',HIP SUNDAY
Both Phases 355
sumed his clutie. with which he- is nizor concealed on his person.
x.• ENING.
quite familiar, having been in that
Office Hcairst 8 to ro a. m., r to 3
Anna Wallace was given a continRain Prevented Many Children From department for several years. He suc uance until next Saturday of the case p. m. and 7 to 9 p.
Attending Meeting Sunday—Rev.
ceeder A. J. Hollenbec-, Who wenn to charging her with using insulting
Office 2nd Floor Fraternity BuildingLouisville as assistant general store- language.
Pinkerton Returns.
4
keeper for the L. & N.
Jim Jones, Addle Chat man and
The big campmeening at Eddyville
Sarah Hobbs were fined $1 each for
-When in Want of—
came to a close Sunday night and
being drunk.
Upholsterer Hurt.
RUBBER
TIRES
REPAIRING
thousands were there to witness the
Mr. Louis Rapp, the upholsterer at
BUGGIES, CARRIAGES, ETC.
final service of the gathering which the I. C. shops, is suffering from a
Horse-Shoeing. General Blacksmithhas been going on for the past ten painful gaslh on his brad by a large
days. Several hundred people went pole striking him as he was leaving
ing Call on
Of Padur-sth, Kentucky.
up from this city, the Illinois Central she shop Saturday. The pole was beJ. V. GRIEF, MGR.
railroad having made an e-peciaily ing carried 'by another who bumped
Capital and Surplus $158,000
AND MANY 319 Kentucky Avenue—Tel, 956-red.
low rate for that purpose, and it was into Mr. Rapp before seeing the lat- QUITE ACTIVE
DEED
S
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FOR
taken advantage of, by an unusually ter, who was knocked unconacious.
RECORD.
large crowal. The parties who have
ED P. NOBLE, PRES.
been holding the meeting are preparG. W. ROBERTSON. V. PRES.
Big Excursion Crowd.
Mrs. Sallie Elrod by Will Leaves
ing to start another down in Ballard
This afternoon at 4 o'clock there
Everything But $5 to GrandN. W. VAN CULIN CASHIER.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
couni4 shortly.
leaves Louisville returning here the
daughter, Nannie Powell.
Repair
work
and fencing • specialty.
Transacts all regular banking business. Solicits your
big I. C. excursion that went up Sundeposits. Pays
Not Many There.
Phone 1471.
day web knuteen coaches.
Property on the East side of Mill
per cent per annum on time certificate of deposits.. Safety
boxes in fire
Sunday afternoon at 4 o'clock was
street -has been sold by L. D. Husproof vault for rent at $3 to $zo per year as to sise.
the time set for the Sunday school
You carry your owe
bands to George Watson for $150,
Off on Vacation.
EXCURSION
BULLETIN.
children of the city no meet at the
key and no one but yourself has Sc cesa.
Mr. Horace Flegle has gone to and the deed filed with the county
First Christian church for the pur- I ouisvil
le to spend his vacation.eHe clerk yesterday for record.
pose of organizing •nd commencing is claim
—2
Niagara Falls--July 36th, and train
Arthur C. Futter!! purchased from
agent at the freight house.
their singing rehearsal preparatory
Brack Owen, for $225. property on ro4 of July 27th, round trip $17.05,
to 'helping at the Sunday school conClay street in the Fountain Park ad- good returning for 12 days. Tickets
vention which will be held here next
will only be accepted on morning
dition.
week at the First Christian church.
DAWSON SPRINGS, KY.
A. B. Sowell sold to L. R. Barnes, train Ni..'. 16 from Louisville July
On account of the hard rain nc,e
for $15o each, two pieces of property 27th via B. & 0. S.-W. R. R. in conThis fine modern hotel is now open under a new
many of the children appeared Sunon Ashbrook street in Mechanics- nection with Erie R. R., leaving C•inday afternoon, as the deluge detained IlirRS. R. W. THOMPSON DIED burg.
cinnatt sarne date
managemeet, for guests at, the
them at home. Rev. William BOUTOF TYPHOID FEVER IN
Niagara Falls—August 4th, and
Margaret Arts transferred to A. B.
•
euin, of the coming convention, has
COUNTY.
Arree, for $300, property on Twen- train No. 104 of August 5th, round
FAMOUS KENTUCKY WATERING PLACE
called another meeting for next Sabtrip. $1705, good returning for 12
tieth and Jackson streets.
bath afternoon at the same hour and Remains of Hodge Whitney Interred
Very bests accommodations at reasonable rates
E. E. Averitt bought from Arthur days. Tickets will be accepted from
place, by the little folks who are
Sunday Afternoon, Time BeC. Futrell for $9oo. property on the Louisville only on morning rrain No.
urged to be there.
ing Changed.
South side of Clay between Sixteenth ttS, B. & 0. S.-W. R. R. in connection
with C. H. & D. R. R. from Cincinstreet and Fountain avenue.
Sunday at noon there was buried
nati, Pere Marquette and Wabash
Continues Low.
Dawson Springs, Kentucky.
The wife of Rev. E. H. Cunning- at the Allcock cemetery in the
railroads.
Licens
ed
to Marry.
Atlantic City—All trains of August
ham remains quite low at her home county the remains of Mrs. R. W.
The clerk issued a marriage license
Thompson of the Metter section,
3rd, round trip $21.55 in connection
on Ninth and Ohio streets.
who passed away the evening before to Jessie Bumphis, aged 26 and Cora with C. & 0. R. R. from
Louisville,
typhoid fever after a several weeks Short*, aged 22, colored people of the and good on• all trains of
of
Returns Next Week.
that line,
city.
leaving Louisville August 3rd, and
Rev. W. H. Pinkerton will return suffering.
(Incorporated.)
The deceased was. sixty-eight years
from Ghent, Ky., next week and go to
returning until August 14th.
Qualified.
General Cartage Business,
Benton to conduct the revival meet- of age and one of the beet known laAtlantic City—All trains of August
Edward Alexander qualified as ad- loth,
dies of that neighborhood. She was
ing sebedukci there.
resind trip $2t.55 in connection
Superior Facilities for
the wife of Mr. R. W. Thompson, ministrator of the estate of his little with B. & 0. S.AV.
Office
R. R. from Louisarid besides him left a family of sev- girl, Ellie Alexander, who died Past ville and on all
Hand
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leaving
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Machinery
EUROPEAN RULERS DOOMED. en
that
2nd and Monroe
grown sons and dasighters, one week as the remit of being nin over place Atrgust Toth, good
retuvnirtg for And Hous
of the latter of whom as dangerously and injured by a street oar on South 12 days.
ehol
Good
d
s.
Both 'Phones ii
According to Decision of Anarchists ill
with the same ailment that killed Sixth near Tennessee streets.
Chataimna Lake, N. Y.—July 28th,
at Meeting in Paris.
her minther.
round trip $19.60, good returning unMrs. Elrod'. Will.
til Anginal aoth.
'New York, July 24 —A -meeting of
The will of the late Mtn. Sallie ElBuried Sunday.
Louisville, Ky.—July 30th and 31st,
TOO anarchism was held Sunday night,
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock the rod, of the county, has been
probated round trip $6o5, good returning until
says a Herald dispatch from Paris. remain
s of Mr. Hodge Whitney were in the county court hy judge
Light- August loth.
French, Italian and Spanish agitators
buried at Oak Grove cemetery, fol- foot. The document was written
For further particulars apply,
were present. Violent speeches were
lowing funeral services held at his March t5th, 7904, and the
J. T. Donovan, Agt. Paducah, Ky.
signature
made., a militant program being adresidence on South Sixth street. It of the deceased witnessed
G. C. Warfield, T. A., Union depot.
by Sarah
•. leaved, and it ir said to have been
was not intended to hold the funeral Waltman and pr, L, a_Youn
g... _I.n
___slecida41 -to- -proeneel -energetleally
Accident, Life, Liability,Steam BoilererAral morning, but as the body the trill Mrs. Elrod ,provider
that $5 GREAT BRITA
against European rulers.
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smirk) not keep, this was done Sun- shall go to her daughte
r, Lillie RuThe 'Spaniards were the moon -veheCABINET WON'T RESIGN
day. He is the gentleman Who was dolph, and the balance of
the estate
ment and said they were in daily
drowned up at Clark's river while to her grand-daughter.
Nannie Ann
communication 'with towns in the
working on the transfer company's Powell. If the latter
dies the prop- No Intention of Giving Up Reins De- Office Phone 369.
neighbothood cd San Sebastian, and sand
Reside.nce Phone 726
digger as foreman.
erty goes to Fred Powell
spite Adverse Vote,
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son. Dr. L G. Graham, of
and other places were awaiting the Inc
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county was named as adminis
Remains Arrive.
London, July 24.—The g-overnmeet
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trator
The remains of the infant son of of the estate and guardia
n of the ha* no intention of resignation in
King Alfonso ta make an attempt
Me. and Mrs. Edgar Hamilton arriv- grand-daoghter.
consequence of Thursday's adverse
againsthim.
ed here Stmdlay from Logansport,
vote. This W19 the gist of Premier
Ind., and were brined yesterday afterBalfotsr's eagerly anticipated stateTURKS ARE SUCCESSFUL.
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afternoon.
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Notice of Sale

INTERESTING LETTER I Vehicle Smashed
WRITTEN BY A NOTABLEWOMAN

03,070.84
33,182.75
700.00
1,000 00

TORTURE VICTIM TO DEATH.
Wage. Man Robbed and Slain in
Inhuman Manner by Robbers.

•
%

J. W. DAVIS. SUED STREET
BY UNITED STATES SPECIAL
RAILWAY COMPANY FOR
Chicago, July 24.--The police beItra Sarah Kellogg of Denver, Oolea
COMMISSIONER
DAMAGES.
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neve that the death of John Teamer
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the
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ings bank of thiecity for $200. The
singular the property of
so far been unavailing.
TeleIndependent
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at
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its
states
it
had
People's
%
ant, mild
When women are troubled with irregphone company, hereinafter more ular or painful menstruattain,weakness, the defendant bank and that on
roc a Week for The Register. •
specifically described and all the right, leucorrhces. displacement or ulceration March loth, 1903, the bank, without
redempof
authority,
paid
$2oo
of
the
mineral
title, interest and equity
of the womb, that bearing-down feeltion of said People's Independent ing, inflammation of the ovaries, back- company's money over to the H.
Telephone Co., in and to said prop- ache, flatulence, general debility, indi- Vogt Machine company of Louisville
gestion and nervous prostration, they The mineral company claimed the
erty, described as follows, towit:
should remember there is one tried and motley but the bank would not reBeing all the property, real and true remedy. Lydfk E. Pinkham's Vegpersonals and wheresoever situated, etable Compound at once removes such imburse them, hence the proceeding.
, of said People's Independent Tele- trouble.
No other medicine in the world has
Judgment for Sm.
• phone Co., being party of the first received
such widespread and unqualiremainRichard Barber yesterday
Justice
poesession,
in
whether
part,
fied endorsement. No other medicine
der or reversion, or in action, and has such a record of cures of female granted plaintiff judgment for $to
now owned or hereafter to be ac- troubles.. Refuse to buy any other against defendant in. the demege suit
of Harlan Griffith against Mrs. JOsequired, all the telephones, telephone medicine: --all sick women phine Vs'urth. They own adjoining
invites
Pinkham
Mrs.
sysand
exchanges
telephone
lines,
to write her for advice. She has guided
street
• tense, now belonging, to or hereafter thousands to health. Address,-Lynn, property on North Twelfth
dividing
and
defendant
tore
down
the
Telephone
'mid
by
acquired
to be
Maas.
fence and also dug a ditch that turncompany under its present or any
•
Health is too valuable to risk in ex- ed the water from her place over onfranall
powers;
corporate
future
perimenta with unknown and untried
chises, granted by the city of Padu- isedicines or methods of treatment. to plaintiff's property. It is probable
cah, Ky., privileges, rights ease- Remember that it la Lydia E.Pinkham's an appeal will be taken.
that is curing
nsents, licenses, poles, wires, conduits, Vegetable Compound
women, and don't allow any druggist
appaswitchboards,
Bankrupt's Petition.
batteries.
cables,
to sell you anything else in its plaos.
Mee. Dora Aydelott has filed emit
ratus, appliances, tools, implements,
in the circuit court against her husmaterial, supplies, office furniture
and fixtures now owned or hereaf- the extent ai in said decree provided band, Arthur Aydelott, for divorce,
ter to be acquired by said telephone and such other judgment as the on the ground of cruel treatment and
company: all other machinery equip- court may hereinafter make; provid- failure to support. Plaintiff asks aliment to and chattel property of every ed, however, that no original bid will mony and also possession of Ivy,
'kind and nature, used in connection be accepted at said sale for less than their little girl.
THE BUGGY SEASON IS ON. WE HAVE THE MOST COMwith its telephone exchanges and $75,000.00 and unless the purchaser
PLETE LINE IN THE CITY. OUR RUBBER-TIRE PLANT IS
Husband and Wife Case.
systems and now owned or hereafter 'hall, when the property is struck
RUNNING NIGHT AND DAY. LET
US
RE-RUBBER
YOUR
Yesterday morning Justice Jesse
to be acquired by said telephone down to him, at once pay and deliver
WHEELS WITH THE BEST GRADE OF MORGAN & WRIGHT,
company. and all its tolls, rents, in- to said comersiesioner on account of Young convened his niageeterial
TWO-WIRE RUBBER TIRES AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
WE
come, chose. in action, claims and his purchase, the stun of $5,000.00 in court and set the different actions
ALSO HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF HARNESS, SADDL:111, BRIdemand's of every kind and descrip- a certified check, payable to John R. for trial. There was not stricken
DLES AND, IN FACT, EVERYTHrNG IN HORSE AND MULE
tion, now owned by it or hereafter to Puryear, clerk of said court. And the from the docket the peace warrant
JEWELRY, BUGGIES, PHAETONS, SURRIESt4 RUN-AEK>UTS AND
be acquired; and including not only remainder of said purchase money of J. C. Sharon against his wife, beSPRING-WAGONS
DON'T FAIL TO CALL AND LOOK OVER OUR IMMENSE
alb its property and rights of every shall, within twenty days from the cause the court has been notified of
Vied in the city of Paducah, county confirmation of said sale, or such matters being amicably adjusted beSTOCK, AND GET OUR PRICES BEFORE YOU PURCHASE.
SALES ROOMS NO. 212 BROADWAY; WAREHOUSE NO. I
of McCracken, in the state of Ken- further time as the court may allow tween man and wife, and requested to
MEYERS STREET; WAREHOUSE NO. 2, THIRD AND MONROE.
tucky, hut all its propert right and on application of the purchaser for dismiss the proceeding. Sheron sued
rights, real, personal and mixed, tan- good cause shown, complete the pay- for divorce, then got out a peace wargible and • intangible, wheresoever ment of the entire amount of the pur- rant against his wife so she would
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VINCENNE'S KNOCKS DOWN
Metropolis and the L. A. L. teams reet but be is surely misinformed.
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THE SECOND italitAIGHT
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Cairo, 27.5; falling.
FROM INDIANS.
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DAMAGE.
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Cairo Given Fearful Defeatful
salaries.
*he salaries will probcess and Cairo a pennant winner.-Five Lives Are ,Lost With
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'Cairo Citizen.
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•
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I
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heat of the burning oil, the fire havPaducah, 15.3; falling.
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This headache remedy is per
The first half of the season closed
X
ing
burned all night. When it can
Vincennes 2, Paducah 1 (it inThe L. A L. team went to Benton Saturday for the games as arranged Ibe extinguished. no one guesses.
fectly safe. There is nothing
Cer-This morning at 8 o'clock the Dick
Pings.)
to play the Marshall county team, but under the old schedule and Paducah tainly not until
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gets
Princeton ii, Cairo 4.
away
for
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regets the pennant. Paducah had )a perthe rain there prevented playing.
in it which could possibly harm
oil in the eleven big tanks, which turns tonight about, ii o'clock.
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held
os
soo,000 barrels when lightning
The Clyde came out of the Tennes- : any person.
Today's Schedule.
Frank Brady, the/ left fielder, has ahead of her nearest rival, Vincennes. struck them Sunday afternoo
n. It is see river last night. Tomorrow afPaducah at Vincennes
been signed by the Evansville base- Vincennes was over a hundred points now -known
that five of the negro ternoon at 5 o'clock she gets away
Cairo at Princeton.
ball club. Brady played with Hop- ahead of her nearest rival, Prince- workmen perished,
and the rumors on her return to that stream.
ton, and Princeton was 39 points
, kinsville.
place the number of dead as high as
The Reuben Dun-bar left. for Clarks
ahead of Cairo, who was on the 'botCouldn't Hit Dago.
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four-clu
b League.
Poplar Bluff, Mo., speaks of Lared. There are hundreds of homeless morrow gets out immediately for
cab's loss today is attributed to the sen, formerly with Cairo, and one
The new schedule went in effect people,
Druggist
many of them only awaiting Nashville.
fact that the team could not hit Bon- of the strikers, as "the king of third with Cairo at Princeton and Padua train to go to Houston for shelter. . The Joe Fowler went to EvansSixth and Broadway
n°, and the errors of the Indians. basemen."
cah at Vincennes. Four games will ,
They were living in tents and shacks ville yesterday and comes back toThe battle went eleven innings, the
be plaited a; a series instead of three.!
TELEPHONE 63.
in the oil field, and fled for their morrow, while today's boat in that
locals winning out in the eleventh on
Manager Ray, of Princeton, has re- Cairo will be at home on July 30 with lives to the
town
from
away
danger.
trade
is
the
John
-S. Hopkins.
errors.
leased Wagner, Taafe and Akers to with Vincennes as a visitor.
They left all their belongings,
The City of Memphis passed up
Bonno let the Indians down with make room for lifleyers, Pat McAnPaducah will play at Cairo Labor
and they have been destroyed by yesterday bound for the Tennessee
two safe drives and South allowed drews and Gilbert.
Dui'. which is Monday, September 4, fire, which runs out toward
the oil river from St. Isouis. She comes out
seven, most of themz scattered. The
and Princeton will play at Vincennes.
field, though it has not yet been com- of the Tennessee river about Thursscone by innings:
The close of the "second season"
s
Cairo has a new left-hand pitcher
The recollection of the quality of
municated to any of the derricks or day on her return trip.
Innings, 1 2 3 4 5' 6 7 It 9 to 11-T 'named Harry Taylor, formerly with of the Kitty league falls on Tuesday,
wells. During the whole of the night
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sheet of water, coating which is a
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Paducah
1 5 I Frakes put the ball straight over cennes.---Cairo Citizen.
thick film of oil. If this waste oil bound for Cincinnati from Memphis. I
Vincennes
1 7 2 in the tenth, no doubt, and Hippert
catches fire, then it is probable that
The Peters Lee goes down today
Flatteries-South and Land; Bonno knocked the cover off it. He doesn't 'Arthur Long, the heavy hitting
the tanks of the Guffey company, the en route from Cincinnati to Memphis.
L. A. Philbert, Ph., G., Mgr.
ap-f Matteson.
keep the ball around the neck enough. right fielaer, may disappoint all the Sun company and
the smaller owners
The City of Savannah left St. limns 7th Aid Broadway.
Tel. 756.
Kitty league teams that are after him
may go. These tanks hold 4,500,000 yesterday fee the Tennessee river. ;
Prescriptions called for and delivCairo Snowed Under.
Under the new schedule the cost of and jump to Evansville, in the Cen- barrels of oil.
The steamer Lotus has gone to Ev# Princeton, Id., July so -The In- radioed mileage to each club will tral league. The following is from
Shortly after the big tanks began ansville, and left there yesterday en ered free of charge anywhere in the
v fants gave the Tadpole a good &nib- not exceed $too per month. This is the Evansville Coprier: "It is posto blaze, 200 workmen with seventy- route down the Ohio river towards city.
hing today, making eleven scores to so per cent. less than under the six- able a new outfielder will be seen in
five mules, were hurried to the place the
Mississiptli.
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their four. Cairo was not in It at any club schedule --Cairo Telegram.
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stage of tire game:
home. He is Arthur Long, late of
confine the fire to the tank where it to tow the outfit around over the difInnings,
The Princeton Democrat says Gil- the Henderson team, which gave up originated. Suddenly the
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I 0 20
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The Charles Turner got out of the
Princeton 2 3 0 00 3 0 3 X II 12
fanta, is in Henderion bringing suit day. Although the Kitty officials are mass of the burning
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r. 'Batteries-Bittrolff. Lane and Hat.!against the „club management for his making a bluff at trying to hold the
of the tank, and the fire was commu- oi ties.
; Carnes and Downine.
-back salary. He will pitch for the former Henderson players, they are nicated to three
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oil caught the men and yesterday morning from up the 93tio
ton to take him will have no effect.
SUNDAY'S GAME.
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THE
MUmoles and hemmed them in.
river, and after dropping' a *model
Wiley Piatt left Sunday evening Long came to Evansville and had a
There was a wild scramble for barge of salt in the local harbor, pro- TUAL LIFE OF MILWA
UKEE.
with President Gus Thompson for talk with the local management. He safety, men dropping
Lost Close Gams.
their scrapers ceeded on to Cairo with a loaded coal
Indians lost a close ten-in- Vincennes. Piatt will twirl the first was made an offer which he took un- and tins
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SS.
and fleeing. Some of them flat and empty coal boat She has
game Sunda, afternoon at Vin. game against Princeton. President der consideration and promised to mountec
r mules and got out, but at just had a new hull placed under her YOU WILL DO WELL TO SEE
s, the score being 2 t I. 'Hip- Thompson went up* to attend the give his answer today. He saes he least
forty j of the mules balked and at Point Pleasant, beyond Wheeling.
has an offer from another Central were
knocked the ball over the fence league meeting.
HIM. ROOM 12, TRUEHEART
Ice-Hotel Five negoxes were W. Va.
league club but it is hoped he Will be seen to
tenth with two men on bases,
go down and it is not beBUILDING. OLD PHONE, OFthe score a tie. Only one score
The only games played in Paducah seen in an Evansville uniform. Long lieved possible they could
have escap- EYNAMITE BLOWS
necessary to win, and so but one Sunday were played in the morn- is not a large man but he is without ed. While
FICE,
igg; RESIDENCE, 3115.
all the men have not been
THREE-ACRE LEDGE
counted in the tenth.
ing. The tgo5 team defeated the question the best outfielder in the accounted for, these five are
all that
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Room
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cemetery near San Diego.
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Dry Hickory Stove
Wood,$1.26 per wagon
load delivered promptly tor cash. Telephone
442, old phone.
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Mayfield, to accuullnart
Bubblers!-Bubblers!!Personal Mention. down
home t xday his wife and children,
who have been visiting Miss Annie
;.Hale, of that city.
Bubblers!
Alderilian E. E. Bell returned yesreturned
Judge David Sanders

aniasiblenall

NEW HARDWARE HOUSE

Sawa

Sunday- from Smithland, where he terday from Canton, Ky., where he
went to see his family, which is has been on business. He came
Children get a Bubbler, dip in water, spending the sumnitur there.
;down especially to be present at the
We have just opened an up-to-date and well stocked hardware deand you can blow bubbles as big
Mr. Cade Davis went to Smithland trial of the imipeactiment charges
as your head.
partment for our establishment, and are carrying
yesterday for a week's visit to rela- against City Jailer Thomas Evitts.
mammoth
Messrs. and
Mesdames Edward
tives.
itequires no soap-suds, and therefore
Ashbrook and Richard
Clements
stock recognized as one of the finest in the state. It includes
MTS. Harry Young and 'child 'have
NO MUSS.
have returned from Dixon Springs.
gone
to
Louisville
for
a
visit.
One with every 25c purchase at
Mrs. Lloyd Baker and son have
Mrs. William C. Gray went to returned to Mayfield after visiting
Stoves, Base Burners, Cuttiery, Tinware, Woodenware, GranHoplcinsvilile last evening for a visit. here.
Mrs. I. Young left Sunday on the
iteware, Carpenter and Brick-mason Tools.Wire Nails, Builders'
Mr. J. P. McCyty returned SunRees Lee for Ohio to visit several day evening from Princeton.
weeks.
Hardware, and in fact a line of goods equal to that carried by the
Colonel R. G. Caldwell has 'returnMr. James C. Utterback went to ed from sojourning at Dawson.
Prescriptions called for and deliv- Nashville, Tenn., Sunday night On
leading houses of the country.
'Mr. Herman Roan, of the Amerbusiness.
ered to any part of the city.
ican Express company, spent Sunday
Judge E. ,Barry, of the Benton at Carbondale, Ill.
Phones No. 'Bo.
Being buyers in large quantities, and on"a basis with leadTribune, passed through here yesterWm. .Lydbn, Jr., and wife, of
4th and Broadway,
day en route to Crab Orchard, Ky., Cairo, spent Sunday here with relainghouses, we are in position to give the best for the least money.
KENTUCKY.
PADUCkH,
to attend the Kentucky Press asso- tives.
ciation meeting.
Misses Lorena, Carrie and Lillian
Dont buy before calling and seeing our Varied stock.
Dr. William T. Polk, who has Beyer and Dora Rouse have returned
been visiting here, left last night for from Mlayfield, where they attended
Memphis, where he joined his wife. the house party of Misses+. Essie and
They then went on to New Orleans, Lena Dout•hitt.
where the former associates himself •Mr. Henry Theotiold returned yeswith Doctors Singletary & Singletary terday from spending Sunday at
to practice medicine.
Louisville.
Muster Commissioner Cecil Reed
Mr. Fon Hatch, the engineer, has
has returned from near Bowling gone to Arlington, Ky., to visit.
Green. His wife and mother stopped
Mr. Charles Epstein, a former
FOR 'RENT — Two efurnished over at Benton while en route back young Paducahan was
here Sunday
rooms it 410 South Third seer.
from Bowling Green, where they have en route to Texas from Louisville on
been the past few weeks.
a drumaning trip. He now needs ssmmmanosnsaIhs•nsmmasmmmcmomgiznz;s
.s,agacr
WANTED—To rent a furnished
Mrs. John Iseman, Miss Georgia for the Uri whisky hose of the Falls
awl
house. Address L., care Register.
Iserpan, Frank and Jessie Iseman, City, and this. Was his first trip here
and Misses Dugan and Mitchell have for some years.
FOR SALE—Oliver typewriter. returned from visiting at Union
Miss Crutcher, representing the fePractiCally new. Enquire W. V. City, Tenn.
•
male college of Oxford, Miss., is in
Gwen, phone 65.
.Mr. George Willig, of Waco, Tex., the city, as are Mrs. E. A. Hogearrived here Sunday and accompan- boone of the Versailles, Ky:, school,
nWANTED—Colored boy to fire ied back home his wife, who has been and Mr. John
M. Cooney, of St.
fierwace at Paducah Toilet Supply visiting her sisters, Mesdames James Miary's
college. All are here looking
eempany at me Monroe.
Campbell and W. F. Bradshaw.
for pupils for their institutions.
Mr. Jesse Loeb and sister, Miss
Mk. Oscar L. Gregory returned
RENT—Furnished rooms Florence. arsived yesterday at Bre- Sunday
,FOR
from Birmingham, Ala.
*thin three blocks oi Fourth and men, Germany, on their European
Willard•Luckett returned SunBeostlevay. Ring old phone 613ne
tour.
day from visiting at Eady-ville.
Mrs. R. E. Fullmer has gone to
Mr. W. B. Milne spent Sunday
. POSITION WANTED—lay nice Buffalo and Niagara Falls
to spend with his family at Eddyville.
in-year old vetite
girl, doirfg house- the summer.
'
Mr. Leonard Janes 'returned SunAddress L. R., this office.
Mrs. B. E. Reed and son, Ben, of day from the Northern jurniture
St. Louis, arrived yesterday from St. markets, while yesterday.enSis wife
FOR SALE—A two-story frame Louis, to visit the former's daughand child returned from"Urtion City.
- dwelling, seven room!, hint recep- ter,•Mts. Rabb Noble, of Arcadia.
Tenn., where they visiting while Mr.
tion hall. hiet and cold water, good
Mr. Charks Houser-an and family isflea was North.
ere buildings, nice yard with shade t
aes
sereturned fn iisiting in TenMr. Clint Wilcox and wife of Mt.
erees. Wil sell on terms to snit perVernon, Ind.. have returned from
chaser. Price reasonabk. Apply at
M r'.9e Eva ane Rosa Weikert go Dixon Springs; and are again visitgee North Seventh street. New "Ttvansville, Lietisvilleeand other
ing the latter's parents, lir. and Mrs.
1
phone No. 630.
plates today for a visit.
W. N. Jimes.
Miss
Wiiliamette
Miners Sopl:ie and Nellie Kirkland Jane, returned from Dixon
with
are spending two weeks in Smith- them.
Tuesday Morning, July 25. 1905.
land, Ky.
Mrs. J. F. Master, of William Falls,
CM. John J. Dorian and daughter N. Y., arrived y!sterehey to visit her
odibave retu-ned from Chicago.
mother, Mrs.. Dr. P. G. Reed.
rs. C. E. Whiteside! left Sunday
Messes. Less bennett iiedt-George
fo• Cincinnati on the Rees Lee. VVilseni go to De /eon Springs in a
Mr. T. ideas Basrby returned Sun- few days.
day ni,:- t from Criagie Hope and
Miss Bessie Hamlett, of Henderson,
—The Memphi; train which should Dyer*iirg, Tenn.
Tenn., is the guest of Mrs. Roy Mcretched
have
here yesterday forenoon
Jerry C,orbett,
Eddrrille, Kinney, en route home from a soI/- was dellayed three hours by an en- wasMr.hetet
yesterday visiting his broth-. journ at Itawsde.breaking
gine
down.
vi
cc, Hon. Hal Corbett.
Maj G. W. Saunders, deputy U. S.
—The little daughter of Mr. W. H.
Miss Irma Reitz went to Cincin- marshal for this district, is in the
Stevens, of Mayfield, who formerly nati Striday on the Rees Lee.
City.
INCORPORATED.
lined here, was yesterday dangerousMr. Charles Kiger went hack to
Judge R. J. Bugg. of Bardv.-ell,
ly ill from spinal meningitis.
Smithia 71d yesterday.
came in yesterday from
yfield.
Miss Lydia Wilson returned Sun- where his uotsfillipi in seine
—There was a heavy fall of iain
for a
Sunday afeernoon, after a pleasant day fro!, Dawson Springs.
•
several hours'
Mies I: C. Rogebom, of Versailles,
forenoon. Yesterday was partially
Dr. Charles Lightfoot Ilse returned
bright and cloudy and quite balmy, Ky., is here for a viet.
from a severallisieleks' visit to his
Mr. Brack Owen is in Lemisville on former home in Hawesville, Ky.
doubtless. from the rain of Sunday.
Today promises to be fairer and burriness.
Mr. Charles Trueheact, the LouisMr. Thorne. M. Nance went to ville life insurance man who has been They were married by Justice Ligwarmer.
gett and returned here Sunday evenhere several days, goes to Diamond
—Leas Mitchell, a white man, who Louisville ye-terday.
ing.
Mr.
Henry
I'etter
is
Louieville
in
Springs, Ky., today for a sojourn.
had been wrested in Mayfield or alThe
Is he dainty anilThooll.
leged bootlegging, was brought here on
e_ bias:nese, having gone up yester- His wife remains here visiting rela- 5(aThe yOUllig lady of many friends
tines
yesterday by Deputy U. S. Marshal naY'
Pure Malt is recognized everywhere as the surest,
who has been connected with the
Saunders and presented before U. S. 'As Samuel Cohan and wife went
quickest
builder of health and strength. The most
distance
long
toil
rooms
Cumof
the
Cmmissioner Gardner. The evidence to Louisville yesterday.
carefully selected malt and hops are used in the
Telephone
berland
company
Ma.
W..A. Berry returned this
beg being sufficient to hold the acbrewing of
Mr. Young.is the son of Justice
morning from Uniontown, Ky., where
cased over he W419 dischaeged.
energetic
Jenne
Young,
an
and
es
and
he
visiting.
has
been
—Mr. Charles James is daily gettimable young man of reliable gushMass Mamie Ryan. of Murray, went
ring better of appendicitis at Smithtat,.
He is a plumber connected with
borne
yesterday
after visiting here.
land, but is not yet able to be up.
the Ed D. Hannan establishment.
Miss
Cecile
Cockrell
returned
ha,
large crowd of excursionists
They will make their home at the
were here yesterday from Pinckney- to her home in St. Louis, after visit- JUDGE E. W. WHITTEMORE
residence of the groom's father on
ing
her
father
out
in
the
county.
LEFT THIS MORNING TO
vil.11,.Ky., on the steamer Reuben
Clark street near Ninth.
;
Mies Nannie Barkedale. of Union
ATTEND ONE..
'"nensIble,..ninking die round trip up the
City,
Tenn.,
has
returned
after
home
Cumberland river.
Ice Cream Social
—A large crowd attended the dance visiting her hrothgre, Messes. Au- Major George Saunders' Relatives
Belvedere nourishes the nerves and muscles. It's good
This
an ice cream social
evening
brey
and
Herbert
Barksdale.
Had Jeirful Gathering Saturday
given at Wallace park pavilion last
for sick people and convalescents because its PURE
will be given by the Ladies' society
Mrs. Percy Paxton and daughter
—Other Social Matters.
alrePiag by the isio5 Amateur Baseand properly aged.
of the Broaherhood of Locomotive
And it's good for everybody
returned Sunday from Dixon Springs,
&ail dub.
who enjoys a clear, sparkling., perfect beer—ti best
Miss Annie Williamson goes to
Judge E. 'N. Whittemore, the real Firemen at, die hewn of Mrs. T. L.
,litieferee'Bagiby in banlertiptcy
'
,ester
beer to be found an
anywhere.
day made an order notifying credit- Smithland tomorrow to visit her estate man, let this morning for his Reeder, 319 North Twelfth street.
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McPHER.SON'S
DRUG-STORE

WANT I
COLUMN

U. Rehkopt Saddlery Co.,

109 South 2nd Street,

Paducah, Kentucky.

44++++01•014++ 01.+111,
444.44441
1\T0ITIIICM.

+West Kentucky Coal Co*
HAS PURCHASED THE ENTIRE PLANT
OF THE UNITED STATES GAS, COAL &
COKE CO., AND TRADEWATER COAL
CO. NO CHANGE IN MANAGEMENT

LOCAL NEWS ntfit

I.
. 1 IR

DON'T FORGET

RUNIUCKY COAL CO.

Both Phones 254.
Second and Ohio Street
444441414*.+014444+ 4.44+01•4-*+441
bade-

Be Healthy and Strong

Birthday
Celebration

I

BCIVCdere
the Master Brew

•

paducab 13rewery Company I.

?isk Your Grocer
, For - KEVILS
ARISTOCRAT R.0011
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The Standard Flour o
The World,
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